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A Very Blessed Holiday to All! 

Join us for Christmas Eve Service at Indianola Church 
 Sunday, December 24th from 7:00-8:00 p.m.	

  

For New Years Eve Fun 
Sunday, December 31st at 6:00 p.m. for games and snacks 

 	

For A Winter Auction   
Friday, January  26th for soup, bread, a dessert auction and a silent auction	

Collect and bring your great items	
			

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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your 

Calendar!

IBIC Trustees Meeting: 2nd Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 PM.
Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library: 
Weekdays except Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 AM. 
Bring your own coffee and come to the kitchen 
door.
Library: Fri 1:00-3:00 PM; Sat 10:00-Noon 
(except on all-day event days).
Port of Indianola Meeting: 3rd Tuesday of 
each month at 7:00 PM (unless otherwise 
advertised).
IBIC Bridge Club - Duplicate Bridge:        
Tues 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Sanctioned by ACBL, 
director Gene Alberts. Partners provided, 
everyone welcome.
Garden Club: 3rd Wednesday of each month at 
12:30 PM.
Tai Chi: Mon & Thurs 8:30-9:30 AM and Tues 
4:30-5:30 PM (TC for Arthritis).
Ping Pong Games: Every Tues. 6:00-7:30 PM.
Ukulele Club: 1st & 3rd Thurs. 7:30-9:00 PM.

Clubhouse Meetings 
& Activities

Indianola Garden Club News

Well,	another	garden	club	holiday	potluck	is	behind	us	
with	amazing	food,	decora:ons	-	thank	you	Marilynn,	
Cindy,	Susan	and	Mary	-	and	a	very	s:mula:ng	gi@	
exchange.		Now,	the	big	day	is	upon	us.		Merry,	merry!	

The	program	commiFee	has	enlisted	some	great	
speakers	for	our	January	and	February	mee:ngs	to	help	
get	us	through	the	doldrums	while	keeping	our	gardens	
in	mind.		

On	Wednesday,	January	17,	Sharri	Unger	of	the	West	
Sound	Beekeeper's	Associa:on	will	share	
informa:on	about	protec:ng	and	encouraging	the	bees	
in	our	environment.		Hostesses	will	be	Jayne	Larson,	
Dylan	Boyce	and	Susan	Hancock.	

The	mee:ng	on	Wednesday,	February	21	will	feature	our	
local	MJ	Tyler	from	Kitsap	Master	Gardeners	who	
will	talk	about	propaga:ng	new	plants	from	cuSngs.		
Hostesses	Priscilla	Albert,	Brenda	Morrow	and	Debbie	
Engel	will	provide	the	treats.	

Both	mee:ngs	will	take	place	at	the	Indianola	
Community	Center	with	the	social	hour	beginning	at	
12:30	and	the	program	at	1:00.		A	short	business	
mee:ng	will	follow.	

For	more	informa:on	about	Indianola	Garden	Club	
please	call	Sue	McClain	at	360.297.3473	or	Nancy	Niemi	
at	360.297.1245.		We	hope	to	see	you	there!				

 

Movie Night • December 27th • 7:00 PM 

December 27th is Elf, starring Will Ferrell. This is a great movie for the 
entire family, and perfect for keeping the holiday spirit flowing!

 • For additional information or updates go to www.indianola.club •

 Clubhouse

Please Note: February 25th - March 3rd a quilting group will be renting the Clubhouse. 
All other community events in the Clubhouse are cancelled during this time. 

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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Indianola Children’s Holiday Party

Nearly	40	children	
and	30	adults	got	
together	to	talk	
with	Santa,	play	
games,	and	enjoy	
some	snacks.

Thank	you	to	all	the	
volunteers	who	helped	make	
this	party	a	success!	 Thank you to Santa 

for making the trip 
from the North Pole! 
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December 2017 
Dock This month brings a  turnaround in the 
seasons,  two  meteor  showers,  visits  from 
migrating  shore  birds,  our  usual  wet  winter 
weather,  and an interesting array of  wildlife 
sightings on or around the dock.

The full moon was on December 3. It is called 
a  supermoon  because  it  coincides  with  the 
Moon’s  closest  approach  to  Earth.  A 
supermoon looks around 10% larger because 
of this. 

The  Ursid  meteor  shower  is  usually  around 
the  Solstice.  The  best  viewing  nights  are 
December 21st and 22nd. Expect 5-10 meteors 
an  hour.  Look towards  the  cup of  the  Little 
Dipper. 

The  annual  Winter  Solstice  occurs  on 
December  21  at  8:28  a.m..  This  is  the  exact 
moment  when  the  sun  reaches  its 
southernmost point from the Earth’s equator. 
It is the shortest day of the year, about eight 
and a quarter hours long. From here on out, 
the days get longer. It is definitely something 
to celebrate!

The  best  method  for  coping  with  the  dark 
days  of  winter  is  to  spend  one  half  hour 
outside, preferably in the morning. Be ready to 
dash out when the rain lets up. 

In the winter twilight there may be spectacular 
colors in the sky and on the water, unless it is 
raining too hard. It made me curious to know 
what  twilight  is.  It  is  defined  as  the  time 
between  day  and  night  when  there  is  light 
outside, but the sun is below the horizon. 

Civil twilight is when the sun is less than six 
degrees  below the  horizon.  There  is  enough 
natural light during this period that artificial 
light  is  not  needed  for  outdoor  activities. 
Several  countries  use  this  definition  of  civil 
twilight  to  make  laws  relating  to  aviation, 

hunting and the usage of headlights and street 
lights. 

Nautical twilight is when the sun is between 
six and twelve degrees below the horizon. It 
refers back to when sailors used the stars to 
navigate.  During this time most stars can be 
seen by the naked eye. 

Astronomical  twilight  is  when  the  sun  is 
between twelve  and eighteen  degrees  below 
the horizon. Then it is dark.

Dock Sightings 
Migrating  ducks  are  here.  Wigeons, 
buffleheads,  golden  eyes  and  mallards  are 
hanging out with the grebes, cormorants and 
ever-present great blue herons,  crows, eagles 
and gulls along the shorelines. 

A couple  of  weeks  ago,  while  walking  the 
dock, I noticed a harbor seal cruising along the 
water  with  only  the  head  visible.  It  dove 
down,  showing  the  beautiful  mottled  grey 
black pattern of fur as it slid under the water. 
A  minute  later,  six  raggedy  salmon  leapt 
straight  out  of  the  water!  Soon  after,  the 
harbor  seal  surfaced,  moving  off  to  deeper 
water.

In the dark waters around the dock pilings, I 
spotted  a  moving  white  blob  with  a  yellow 
center. On closer examination it looked like a 
big  fried  egg.  It  was  as  big  around  as  the 
piling. 

I  looked it  up online and found out it  has a 
fancy  name,  Phacellophora  camtschatica,  or 
fried egg jellyfish. The bell or head can be two 
feet long and the tentacles up to 20 feet long. 
Don’t worry though, it has a weak sting. Small 
crustaceans ride on its belly to steal food from 
the oral arms and tentacles. The big jelly eats 
smaller jellyfish.  

Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

The Indianola Almanac 
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IBIC	Friends,	

Having	recently	joined	those	who	commute	across	the	water	daily,	I	now	have	even	more	
apprecia:on	for	the	pace	and	space	we	have	in	the	Kitsap	area.	

Though	it	is	idyllic	here,	many	of	you	will	be	traveling	to	both	vaca:on	and	to	visit	family	
for	the	Holidays.	 	I	wish	you	a	safe	journey	and	a	full	flight	crew,	should	you	be	taking	to	
the	skies.	

It	 has	been	a	quiet	 end	of	 the	 year	 for	 your	 IBIC	Trustees,	 so	don’t	be	 in:midated	and	
please	consider	 joining	us	next	year,	especially	 if	 there	are	 things	you	would	 like	 to	 see	
accomplished.	

We	have	one	more	movie	night	before	the	end	of	the	year	(12/27)	and	the	famous	Polar	
Bear	Plunge	in	the	Puget	Sound	on	New	Year’s	Eve,	so	be	sure	to	come	out	and	socialize	
with	your	neighbors.		Even	if	you	don’t	want	to	get	wet,	the	simultaneous	Christmas	Tree	
bonfire	is	a	great	:me.	

Respeckully, 

Dennis	Kilpatrick, 
IBIC	President

HELP	MAKE	YARD	WASTE	REMOVAL	POSSIBLE	FOR	ALL	INDIANOLANS	

Community	members	 and	 the	 IBIC	 are	 furthering	 the	 drive	we	 began	 in	 2016	 to	
have	Waste	Management	provide	food	and	yard	waste	removal	for	a	greater	part	of	
Indianola.	 	At	present,	only	those	people	living	on	the	spit	have	this	service.	There	
are	 a	 number	 of	 reasons	 given	 for	 uneven	 service:	 not	 enough	 trucks,	 burn	 ban	
areas,	and	not	enough	households	reques:ng	service.		

We	 are	 collec:ng	 names	 of	 those	 willing	 to	 pay	 the	 addi:onal	 fee	 of	 ~$8.70	 a	
month	to	have	their	 food	and	yard	waste	removed	every	two	weeks.	We	need	at	
least	 60%	 of	 our	 residents	 reques:ng	 service	 to	 make	Waste	Management	 take	
no:ce.	Do	you	wish	to	receive	YARD	and	FOOD	WASTE	Removal	services	for	your	
residence	in	Indianola?	

If	 so	PLEASE	SIGN	UP	at	 the	POST	OFFICE	or	 email	 your	name	
and	address	to	kayleenp99@gmail.com.	

December The President’s Message 

mailto:kayleenp99@gmail.com
mailto:kayleenp99@gmail.com
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Have you picked up your new 

IBIC Directory?  

Go to the Clubhouse’s merchandise shop 
Saturdays from 9:30 until noon. If not picked 
up by mid-January, they will be mailed, and 

that costs the IBIC funds. 

Have community improvement 

ideas?

The Grant Writing Team will begin writing 
in January, so please email ideas before 

January 5th.  
indianolabreeze@centurytel.net

Food Drive Update 

Thus far, our community has donated 149 pounds of food, valued 
at $240, to ShareNet in Kingston. Thank you to all who have given!  

The Indianola Annual Food Drive will continue through January 
15th. There are drop-off boxes for nonperishable items in the 

Indianola Store and on the Clubhouse porch. If you would 
rather give a cash donation, this can be given to IBIC and 

designated for the food drive.  

If you have any questions contact Emily Reckord Young at 
360.362.3868 

mailto:indianolabreeze@centurytel.net
mailto:indianolabreeze@centurytel.net
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Rob Trueb loves his crossword puzzles, and they get bigger during the holidays. This 
one was done in stages taking 5 or 6 hours to complete. Good job! Photo by Sarah Runnels

Seen Around Town

Mutt Mitts Reminder 
Please be sure to grab your Mutt Mitts on your way down to the beach, so that you 
always have a mitt with you when your pooch gets the urge. Then be sure to take 
the package to a proper trash receptacle, or home with you. Do not leave them. 
This is not only inconsiderate of others who eventually dispose of them, but is also 
littering and can result in a fine. Thank you for helping keep our town beautiful! 
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Parking Questions Answered
Many of our members have contacted the IBIC requesting help with 
resolving parking questions, concerns, and disputes, so we met with 
Kitsap County officials to get the scoop. 

With respect to the intersection of Division Street and Shore Drive, 
here is what the law says: 

By	State	law,	No	Parking	is	allowed	on	the	North	side	of	Shore	Drive	running	
west	from	Division	Street.	Prac:cally	speaking,	there	is	no	place	to	park	on	
the	North	side	of	Shore	Drive	running	to	the	east	from	Division	Street	either.		

Parking	is	allowed	on	all	other	areas	extending	from	this	intersec:on	with	
the	following	condi:ons:		

• One	can	park	on	the	shoulders,	but	not	on	private	property.	The	standard	
right	of	way	throughout	Washington	is	40’	(20’	feet	either	direc:on	from	the	
mid-line	of	the	road),	which	is	the	right	of	way	allowed	on	all	of	Shore	Drive	
and	on	Division	Street	running	North	of	Shore	Drive.	However,	on	Division	
Street	running	South	of	Shore	Drive,	the	right	of	way	allowances	are	12’	on	
the	east	side,	and	20’	on	the	west.		
•   One	can	park	on	the	road	itself,	so	long	as	a	minimum	of	10’	of	asphalt	
remains	exposed	and	traversable	for	moving	traffic.		
• Parking	is	never	allowed	within	5’	of	anyone’s	driveway.		
• Parking	is	never	allowed	within	30’	of	a	stop	sign.		
• Parking	is	never	allowed	within	15’	of	an	intersec:on.		

To	visualize	this	in	more	detail,	go	to	the	County	website	and	look	at	the	
Parcel	Search.	There’s	a	lot	of	good	informa:on	there	and	even	a	measuring	
tool	to	get	footages	of	different	areas.	

hFps://psearch.kitsapgov.com/webappa/	

https://psearch.kitsapgov.com/webappa/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://psearch.kitsapgov.com/webappa/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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THE IBIC CLUBHOUSE IS AN EMERGENCY WARMING STATION 

In coordination with the American Red Cross, the IBIC Clubhouse opens 
as a Warming Station in cold weather, during extended power outages. 

 Coffee, tea, and hot cocoa will be provided. During operating hours, 
signs will be posted at the Clubhouse Front Entry, Post Office and 

Indianola Country Store. 
    PLEASE NOTE:  This is not a recognized Red Cross Emergency 

Shelter for major disasters. 
   Please:  No Alcohol, No Smoking, and No Pets in the building 

December 2017 Membership Report 
New membership forms received in December will be processed in January.  

As the year draws to an end, we would like to thank all of our members for their generosity this year, and to 
strongly encourage you to renew your membership next year. Watch for your 2018 membership application to 
arrive in January. For those of you who signed up for automatic renewal, your membership dues will be 
charged to your credit card on file on January 15.  

Contact Catherine Freeman at catherinekolb@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

Calling all artists!  
The IBIC is preparing to order the Indianola t-shirts and other assorted gear for 
the 2018 season and want to give everyone in the community the opportunity to 
create the artwork that will be on them. 

Multiple submissions allowed. Bragging rights are the prize. Please send your 
entries to the Breeze email no later than February 1, 2018 to be considered. Best 
of luck to all! We can’t wait to see what you come up with!

mailto:catherinekolb@gmail.com
mailto:catherinekolb@gmail.com
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Wednesday, September 14, 12-6 PM 

Minutes of the IBIC Trustees Meeting, November 9th, 2017
Trustees Present: Dennis Kilpatrick, Kathy Caldwell, Juliana Pickrell, Jim Aurand, Bob Kernaghan, Paul Larson, 
Dionne Deschenne, Kayleen Prichard, Catherine Freeman 

I. President Dennis Kilpatrick called the meeting to order at 7:30. 

II. The minutes of the October meeting were approved. 

III. Committee Reports: 

A. Treasurer- Paul reported Income: $93,280;  Expenses: $80,008  We are on target with our budget.   

B.  Membership- Catherine reported we have one new membership and one renewal.  Membership renewal 
information will go out in early January- auto renewals will be collected in January.  

C. Merchandise- We are in the black - it has been a good year!  No new report. 

D. Clubhouse Rentals- Trisha (360-306-9706) reported she is going to have “office hours” in the clubhouse on 
Thursday afternoons from 1 – 4 pm.  A New Years party is booked, and a request for offering classes in the 
clubhouse will be considered.  

E. Properties- Jim and Bob continue to see to all property maintenance details. 

F. Security- No report. 

G. Adult & Children Activities- The Christmas Party for kids will be on 12/10. 

IV. Old Business 

A. Sound Stage/Rental discussion- The stage renovations are nearing completion with some framing of the new 
media console and sound-proofing panels still in the works.  A subcommittee to review and update our clubhouse 
rental agreement was formed with Paul, Kathy, and Trisha volunteering, and others will be invited to assist.  Dennis 
will notify the group when to convene. 

B. Trustee Vacancy- Mary Benning-Hughes has stepped forward to serve - huzzah!! Mary is a long-time Indianola 
resident, and is happy to join us in this three -year term. 

C. Committee Budgeting- Input for budget amounts was given to Paul to build the 2018 budget. Final figures are 
due before the December meeting.   

V. New Business 

A.  Contract with Paul Wise for Landscaping for 2018- Jim moved and it was seconded and passed that we continue 
our contract with Paul into 2018. Dionne abstained. Last year we did an exhaustive bid process for this vital service, 
and feel we need not do that every year.  You might see Paul on Thursdays in town, when his crew works.  He has 
been a good communicator and has had good follow through.  Kathy mentioned that the Garden Club, who donates 
money for the upkeep of the clubhouse grounds, are not satisfied with how they have been cared for.  The club will 
be asked to specify their desires, so Jim can work with Paul on that issue.  One issue is summer watering- we will be 
looking at the sprinkler system we have, which is derelict, and the need to install a timer on it. 

B. Breeze computer replacement-  Dionne outlined the continuing woes of working with the Breeze laptop.  She had 
done research on replacement possibilities and searched out the best prices.  It was MSP that up to $3,000 be 
allocated for the purchase of a new computer. Discussion followed on when that purchase should take place.  

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Free Bulletin Board 

The bulletin board in the Clubhouse was replaced and the old one is up for 
grabs. It measures ~3x5’ and is for push pin hung notices only. It does not have 
a writing surface. Please contact Kathy Caldwell at kathycald@gmail.com if you 
are interested in this item. 

IBIC Is Looking for A bit of Indianola History 
The IBIC has photographed nearly eighty Indianola shirts and will be posting them 
all on their website. Please do take a look and, if you have any that we haven’t yet 

photographed, please contact Paul Larson at 2pclarson@gmail.com to have 
yours photographed as well. The IBIC has some fun plans for this project and we 

would like to have everyone involved! 

(Continued from Page 10) 

C.  Residential Yard and Food Waste collection- Kayleen is looking into what it will take to get this service.  
(Kathy shared all the work she did on this in 2016 with Kayleen.) Stay tuned on what YOU can do to make this 
happen.  A rat infestation in town is driving this need! 

VI. Calendar-  

A. Meetings for Year- proposed meetings for the year- SECOND THURSDAY. Next meeting: December 14th, 
January 11th, February 8th, March 8th, April 12th, May 10th, June 8th, July12th,  and August 9th. 

Annual Meeting August 19th, 2018 

B. Indianola Days- July 14, 2018 

C. Events : Christmas party 12/10, Movie Night 12/27 

VII. Member Comments- Dionne shared that people have been asking how to donate historical Indianola 
mementos and asked if we could discuss this issue some time.  Paul also announced his idea to take photos of old 
Indianola shirts and sweatshirts to publish for our enjoyment.  Keep those good ideas coming! 

VIII. Adjourn- @ 8:40 

Next meeting is Meeting December 14.  

Respectfully submitted by Kathy Caldwell

mailto:kathycald@gmail.com
mailto:2pclarson@gmail.com
mailto:2pclarson@gmail.com
mailto:kathycald@gmail.com
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